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ABSTRACT 

 
Rock bolts are used both as temporary and permeant support systems in tunnelling 

and mining operations. In surface mining they are used for slope stability operations 

and in underground working in a variety of purposes, such as roadway development, 

shaft sinking and stoping operations. Rock bolting technology has rapidly advanced 

and developed during the past three decades due to better understanding of load 

transfer mechanisms and advances made in the bolt system technology. In 

discontinuous rocks, rock bolts are basically installed to prevent the movement of 

discontinuity planes, depending upon the direction of installation and the nature of 

discontinuity surface. Rock bolting can strengthen the tension and shear properties of 

the rock mass. 

Nowadays, the application of rock bolts for ground reinforcement and stabilisation is 

of worldwide scale. The effectiveness of bolt / rock influenced by the rock type, 

strata lithology and encapsulation characteristics. Thus, the bolt / rock interaction, 

particularly in the vicinity of the shear joints, and the mechanism of the bolt 

behaviour in different surrounding conditions require a continuum evaluation and 

research. Work provides an in - depth study of the bolt / grout / concrete interaction 

during the axial and lateral loading conditions.  

The programme of research undertaken is in three parts in order to achieve the 

objectives of better understanding of load transfer characterisation, and bolt shearing 



across joint and planes. Accordingly, series of experimental study and field work 

were undertaken. A numerical technique was developed to obtain the stress, strain 

developed along the bolt and surrounding materials in both the axial and lateral 

loading conditions. Finally, a field investigation program was undertaken to obtain 

the load developed along different bolt profiles, which was another objective of this 

thesis. The influence of bolt profile study was also investigated by laboratory studies.  

Double shearing system (DSS) was used to examine the shearing of bolts. Testing 

was undertaken in different concrete strength, 20, 40 and 100 MPa to simulate 

different rock strengths. Only three bolt types were used of axial loading tests. In 

both axial and lateral loading conditions, different resin thickness was evaluated. 

Tests subjected to lateral loading were undertaken in different pretension loads, 0, 5, 

10, 20, 50 and 80 kN. From the tests results it was found that the concrete strength 

significantly affects the bolt joint contribution. Also shear displacement was found 

dramatically reduce with the increase in the concrete strength. Pretensioning 

enhances the system shear resistance. Bolt profile plays great role on the bolt shear 

performance and load transfer mechanism in both axial and lateral loading 

conditions. 

The 3-D FE code, ANSYS V. 9.1 was used. To investigate the load transfer 

mechanism and the interaction between the bolt/grout/concrete, under non-linear 

behaviour conditions, special element types for the materials and contact interfaces 

were introduced. The stress and strain built up along the materials in both axial and 

lateral loading conditions was examined. 

The laboratory study on the shear behaviour of the bolt/resin interface of the fully 

grouted bolts was extended to the field studies in two local coal mines, of Appin and 

Metropolitan Collieries in the Southern Colfield of Sydney Basin, NSW, Australia. A 



total of 18 instrumented bolts were installed at both mines. Both installation sites 

were in the heading of a retreating longwall mines. The field investigation in both 

mines revealed that, the load transfer on the bolt is affected by the horizontal in situ 

stresses and bolt profile surface. It showed that bolt surface with higher ribs and 

wider spacing configurations offered greater shear resistance at the bolt/resin 

interface, and this was in agreement with the laboratory results. 
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 maxT        The peak shear load at bolt-grout interface   
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gE            Modulus of elasticity of the grout 

  I             Bolt moment of inertia 
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 tσ           Tensile stress in bolt 

  Shear strain at any point in the interface 
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mK             Lateral stiffness,  

yu              Lateral deformation 

S                Section modulus. 

maxσ           Normal stress acting on the bolt 

 Ei              Modulus of elasticity of intact subgrade 

cfQ             Shear force 
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K              Shear stiffness of interfaces (N/mm^2) 

ru              Rock displacement along the bolt 

 rou           Total deformation of the excavation wall 
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ABREVIATIONS 

JRC    Joint roughness coefficient 

JCS      Joint compressive strength  
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